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A Conserved Tripeptide in CNG and HCN Channels
Regulates Ligand Gating by Controlling
C-Terminal Oligomerization
that control cardiac pacemaker activity and neuronal
excitability (Robinson and Siegelbaum, 2003).
In vertebrates, there are six homologousCNGchannel
subunits. CNGA1 (Kaupp et al., 1989), CNGA2 (Dhallan
et al., 1990), and CNGA3 (Weyand et al., 1994), referred
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Buck, 1994), CNGB1 (Cheng et al., 2003), and CNGB3Columbia University
(Gerstner et al., 2000), referred to as  subunits, fail722 West 168 Street
to form functional homomers but coassemble with New York, New York 10032
subunits to form heteromers with novel properties. Na-
tive CNG channels are thought to be heterotetramers
composed of two or three identical  subunits and one
or more types of  subunits (Peng et al., 2004; Weitz etSummary
al., 2002; Zheng et al., 2002; Zheng and Zagotta, 2004;
Zhong et al., 2002). At present, the factors that preventCyclic nucleotides directly enhance the opening of
functional expression remain unknown for any of the the tetrameric CNG and HCN channels, although the
subunits, although the cyclic nucleotide binding domainmechanism remains unclear. We examined why HCN
(CNBD) of the CNGA4  subunit is clearly functionaland certain CNG subunits form functional homomeric
(Young et al., 2001). All four HCN subunits (HCN1–4) canchannels, whereas other CNG subunits only function
form functional homomers and so act as  subunits;in heteromeric channels. The “defect” in the CNGA4
most of these subunits can also assemble with eachsubunit that prevents its homomeric expression was
other to form heteromers with novel properties that re-localized to its C-linker, which connects the trans-
semble hyperpolarization-activated channels in neuronsmembrane domain to the binding domain and contains
(Chen et al., 2001; Ulens and Tytgat, 2001) and cardiaca tripeptide that decreases the efficacy of ligand gat-
myocytes (Altomare et al., 2003; Much et al., 2003).ing. Remarkably, replacement of the homologousHCN
A recent X-ray crystal structure of cyclic nucleotidetripeptide with the CNGA4 sequence transformed
bound forms of a soluble C-terminal domain of HCN2,cAMP into an inverse agonist that inhibits HCN chan-
consisting of the CNBD and C-linker, has provided im-nel opening. Using analytical ultracentrifugation, we
portant insights into the mechanism of cyclic nucleotideidentified the structural basis for this gating switch:
gating (Zagotta et al., 2003). Four C-terminal domainswhereas cAMP normally enhances the assembly of
are seen to assemble into a 4-fold symmetric gating ringHCN C-terminal domains into a tetrameric gating ring,
in the presence of cAMP. Analytical ultracentrifugationinclusion of the CNGA4 tripeptide reversed this action
studies of the oligomerization state of the soluble poly-so that cAMP now causes gating ring disassembly.
peptide in solution indicate that cAMPbinding promotesThus, ligand gating depends on the dynamic oligomer-
assembly of the tetrameric gating ring; in the absenceization of C-terminal binding domains.
of cAMP, the polypeptides exist as dimers ormonomers.
Previous low-resolution structures (Higgins et al., 2002;Introduction
Scott et al., 2001) and functional studies (Liu et al., 1998)
of CNG channels suggested that the four subunits of a
The ligand binding and regulatory domains of a large
channel may assemble as a 2-fold symmetric dimer-of-
family of tetrameric ion channels can oligomerize into
dimers. Based on a functional analysis of the stoichiom-
either a 2-fold symmetric dimer-of-dimers (Kuo et al., etry of cAMP gating of HCN channels, our laboratory
2003; Schumacher et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2002; Zhou suggested that channel gating by ligand may involve a
et al., 2004) or a 4-fold symmetric tetrameric gating ring transition from a 2-fold symmetric dimer-of-dimers to a
(Jiang et al., 2002; Zagotta et al., 2003). However, it 4-fold symmetric gating ring (Ulens and Siegelbaum,
is unclear how these structures, determined by X-ray 2003). However, direct evidence as to whether gating
crystallography, function to regulate channel gating. Are ring assembly is indeed important for channel activation
such oligomers static, or are they dynamically controlled is lacking.
by ligand binding? And is the assembly or disassembly Here, we address the mechanism of cyclic nucleotide
of such structures important in regulating channel open- gating in both CNG and HCN channels by first demon-
ing and closing? Here, we address such questions for strating that the C-linker of the CNGA4  subunit is
two related classes of tetrameric channels that are di- responsible for its lack of functional expression.We next
rectly regulated by cyclic nucleotide binding, the cyclic identify a tripeptide near the N terminus of the C-linker,
nucleotide-gated channels (CNG) important for sensory which is conserved among CNG  subunits and HCN
signal transduction (Kaupp and Seifert, 2002; Matulef subunits but divergent in CNG  subunits, that exerts a
and Zagotta, 2003; Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996) and profound effect on ligand gating. Whereas the tripeptide
the hyperpolarization-activated cation channels (HCN) of CNG  subunits and HCN subunits promotes a high
efficacy of ligand gating, the CNGA4 tripeptide dramati-
cally decreases ligand efficacy. When the HCN tripep-*Correspondence: sas8@columbia.edu
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tide is replaced with the CNGA4 tripeptide, the polarity sembledwith subunits tomodify gating in a stereotypi-
cal pattern.of action of cyclic nucleotide binding on both channel
gating andoligomerizationof theC-terminal polypeptide Which region of fCNGA4 prevents it from forming
functional homomers? By constructing a large series ofis reversed. In themutant, cAMPbinding inhibits channel
opening and favors the disassembly of C-terminal tetra- chimeras between CNG  subunits and fCNGA4, we
found that replacement of the first 78 out of 86 residuesmers into dimers. These results thus provide strong evi-
dence that the assembly of the 4-fold symmetric cyto- of the C-linker (L) of fCNGA4 with the corresponding
residues of CNGA1 was both necessary and sufficientplasmic gating ring fromadimer-of-dimers is a key event
in the coupling of ligand binding to channel opening. to yield a chimeric subunit (see Figure 2A) that generated
functional homomeric channels with large CNG currents
(Figure 1A). The channels formed from this “rescued”Results
subunit, -(L1-78), had a high sensitivity to cAMP (K1/2 
5.2  1.0 M) and cGMP (K1/2  3.4  0.3 M), similarThe fCNGA4  Subunit C-Linker Prevents Expression
to native fish CNG channels (Goulding et al., 1992) andof Functional Homomeric Channels
   heteromers, but in contrast to the low agonistWe first examined why CNG  subunits form functional
sensitivity of fCNGA2 homomers (Figure 1C). The res-homotetrameric channels, whereas the CNGA4  sub-
cued  subunit also exhibited rapidly flickering single-unit does not. We initially characterized the properties
channel currents, similar to those of ROONS  fCNGA4of aCNGA4 subunit thatwe cloned fromcatfish olfactory
heteromers (see Supplemental Figure S2 at http://www.epithelium (fCNGA4) that is 54% identical to rat CNGA4
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/5/823/DC1/). However,(Bradley et al., 1994; Liman andBuck, 1994) (see Supple-
-(L1-78) homomeric channels displayed two propertiesmental Figure S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/
distinct from   heteromers. First, their dose-responsefull/44/5/823/DC1/). When expressed alone in Xenopus
curves for both cAMP and cGMP were steeper thanoocytes, fCNGA4 failed to yield detectable cyclic nucle-
those of    heteromers. Second, -(L1-78) channelsotide-gated current (Figure 1A). However, coexpression
showed very little outward rectification, at either saturatingof this subunit with either the catfish olfactory  subunit
or subsaturating concentrations of ligand (Figure 1B).(fCNGA2) or a highly expressing  subunit chimera
(ROONS) (see Experimental Procedures; Goulding et al.,
1994; Tibbs et al., 1997, 1998) generated heteromers The C-Linker of the fCNGA4  Subunit Contains
a Tripeptide that Suppresses the Efficacywith novel properties, similar to results with rat CNGA4
(Bradley et al., 1994; Liman and Buck, 1994) (Figure 1A). of Cyclic Nucleotide Gating
What is the mechanism by which the  subunit C-linkerThus, fCNGA2  fCNGA4 heteromers exhibited a high
sensitivity to cAMP, with a K1/2 (2.3  0.5 M) similar to prevents the expression of functional homomeric chan-
nels? Previous studies have shown that sulfhydryl oxi-that of native catfish CNG channels (Goulding et al., 1992)
but much lower than that of fCNGA2 homomers (97.7  dizing agents, but not cyclic nucleotides, are capable
of activating current through ratCNGA4homomers, indi-12.6 M). Similarly, fCNGA4  ROONS channels also
had a much higher sensitivity to cAMP (4.3  0.7 M) cating that assembled CNGA4 channels can traffic to
the membrane but cannot be gated by cyclic nucleotidecompared to ROONS homomers (320  56.9 M) (Fig-
ure 1C). (Broillet and Firestein, 1997). In support of a defect in
ligand gating, we found that fCNGA4 subunits couldA second difference between  subunit homomeric
channels and channels that incorporate fCNGA4 was coassemble and traffic to the surface membrane when
expressed alone (based on biochemical and fluores-that the heteromers exhibited amarked outward current
rectification, similar to previous results for other hetero- cencedata; L.Z. andS.A.S., unpublisheddata). To exam-
ine a possible effect of the  subunit C-linker on cyclicmeric CNG channels (Bonigk et al., 1999; Bradley et al.,
1994; Liman and Buck, 1994). Thus, fCNGA4-containing nucleotide gating, we used a strategy in which  sub-
units were coexpressedwith either a wild-type  subunitheteromers generatedmacroscopic currents whose ab-
solute value was more than 5-fold larger at 100 mV or a chimeric  subunit whose C-linker was partially
replaced by  subunit sequence. We reasoned that anythan at100mV (I100/I100 5.5 0.6; n 7; Figure 2B).
This rectification was largely due to voltage-dependent difference in channel properties between two such pairs
of heteromers must reflect differences between thegating, since the instantaneous current rectification
through open heteromeric channels was small (I100/ function of the  subunit C-linker sequence and the
substituted  subunit sequence, the only structural dif-I100  1.4  0.2; n  8). In contrast, the steady-state
rectification of ROONS homomers was small and equiv- ferences between the two channels.
We first examineda chimeric fCNGA4 subunitwhosealent to the instantaneous current rectification through
the open channel (I100/I100  1.31  0.03; n  3). first 54 C-linker residues, the L1 region (Paoletti et al.,
1999), were replaced with CNGA1  subunit sequenceA third difference is that the openings of  subunit
homomeric channels were well resolved, whereas   [-(L1-54); see icon in Figure 2B]. -(L1-54) had an advan-
tage over -(L1-78) in these experiments, because thefCNGA4 heteromers exhibited flickery single-channel
openings (see Supplemental Figure S2 at http://www. former subunit expressed only very small homomeric
CNG currents (10 pA), minimizing the extent to whichneuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/5/823/DC1/), similar to the
flickery openings of native CNG channels (Bonigk et al., homomeric currents could contaminate currents from
the heteromers of interest.1999; Bucossi et al., 1997; Karpen, 1997). These results
show that fCNGA4 acts as a typical CNG  subunit: it Coexpression of -(L1-54) with ROONS  subunits
yielded large CNG currents with a much higher sensitiv-failed to form functional homomeric channels but coas-
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Figure 1. Comparison of Properties of CNG  Subunit Homomers,    Subunit Heteromers, and Rescued  Subunit Homomers
(A) Currents elicited by cyclic nucleotide in inside-out patches from oocytes expressing the following: A1, a CNG channel  subunit (fish
CNGA4) alone; A2, an  subunit (ROONS) alone; A3, both    subunits (ROONS  fCNGA4); and A4, a rescued  subunit, -(L1-78). Currents
obtained in response to a series of voltage steps from 100 to 100 mV, in 20 mV intervals. Saturating concentrations of cAMP were applied
for all recordings [10 mM for  and  subunits; 1 mM for    heteromers and -(L1-78)]. Icons show fCNGA4  subunit sequence as thin
lines and open rectangles and ROONS  subunit sequence as thick lines and filled rectangles.
(B) Current-voltage (I-V) curves for  subunit homomers,    heteromers, and rescued -(L1-78) homomers. Steady-state CNG currents
normalized to the absolute value of currents at 100 mV. The following concentrations of cAMP were used:  subunit homomers, 10 mM
(saturating) and 100 M (low);    heteromers, 1 mM (saturating) and 1 M (low).
(C) Dose-response curves for  subunit homomers,    heteromers, and -(L1-78) homomers. Mean K1/2 (M) and Hill coefficient (h) values
(SEM) with cGMP and cAMP obtained from fits of Hill equation are as follows. For  subunit (ROONS) homomers: cGMP, K1/2  2.15  0.24
and h  1.68  0.08 (n  6); cAMP, K1/2  320.4  56.9 and h  2.33  0.40 (n  7). For    heteromers: cGMP, K1/2  2.33  0.21 and
h  1.09  0.07 (n  5); cAMP, K1/2  4.27  0.68 and h  1.28  0.13 (n  3). For -(L1-78) homomers: cGMP, K1/2  3.45  0.35 and h 
2.46  0.30 (n  6); cAMP, K1/2  5.16  1.01 and h  2.29  0.14 (n  7). All dose-response curves were measured at 80 mV.
ity to cAMP (K1/2 of 6.9  1.5 M) than that of ROONS By analyzing a series of C-linker chimeras, we found
a tripeptide near the amino terminus of the C-linkerhomomers, indicating efficient heteromer formation.
Surprisingly, ROONS  -(L1-54) heteromers showed a (C-linker residues 11–13) that was responsible for this
novel cAMP dependence of voltage gating (Figure 2C).novel property compared to ROONS homomers or to
ROONS  wild-type fCNGA4 heteromers: the extent of In fCNGA4, the tripeptide sequence is FPN, whereas in
CNGA1 it is QAR. When we coexpressed with ROONSoutward rectificationwasdependent on the cyclic nucle-
otide concentration. Thus, ROONS  -(L1-54) hetero- the chimera in which the fCNGA4 tripeptide was re-
placed by the CNGA1 tripeptide (chimera /QAR), themers exhibited little voltage-dependent gating with sat-
urating concentrations of cAMP (I80/I80  1.23 0.02), heteromeric channels displayed a much greater voltage
dependence of gating at low cAMP (I80/I80  3.71 whereas gating was significantly enhanced by depolar-
ization at low concentrations of cAMP (I80/I80  2.9  0.51) than at saturating cAMP (I80/I80  1.42  0.12).
These channels also had a much higher sensitivity to0.28; Figure 2B).
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Figure 2. Identification of a Tripeptide Sequence Difference in the C-Linkers of  and  Subunits Responsible for the Dependence of Voltage
Gating on Cyclic Nucleotide Concentration
(A) Sequence alignment of C-linker sequences from CNG and HCN channels. Starting amino acid numbers of C-linkers given at left (which
correspond to C-linker residue 1). Bars show location of  helices in the X-ray crystal structure of a soluble C-terminal domain of HCN2
(C-linker  CNBD) with cAMP bound (Zagotta et al., 2003). Helices A	–F	 are in the C-linker; helix A is at the start of CNBD. Asterisks denote
tripeptide sequence important for gating.
(B) Current-voltage relations for -(L1-54)  ROONS heteromers show voltage-dependent gating at low concentrations of cAMP (right panel)
but not at saturating cAMP (left panel). Icons on the left show the construction of -(L1-54) ( subunit sequence, filled rectangles and thick
lines;  subunit sequence, open rectangles and thin lines). I-V data for ROONS  fCNGA4 heteromers (  , filled circles) are shown for
comparison. K1/2 (M) and Hill coefficients (h) for -(L1-54)  ROONS heteromers were as follows: cAMP, K1/2  6.9  1.5 and h  1.18  0.13
(n  4); cGMP, K1/2  0.74  0.05 and h  2.85  0.07 (n  4).
(C) Voltage sensitivity of heteromeric channel currents generated by coexpressing ROONS plus various fCNGA4 C-linker chimeras. Ratio of
steady-state current absolute values at 80 to 80 mV is plotted for saturating (1 mM, filled circles) or subsaturating (1 M, open circles)
cAMP. Horizontal bars to left of graph show the composition of the C-linker regions of the fCNGA4/ chimeras. Black areas indicate region
of C-linker sequence of fCNGA4 that was replaced by CNGA1  sequence. Numbers above rectangles show amino acid boundaries of C-linker
chimeras, with 1 corresponding to the first C-linker residue of fCNGA4 (M288). Top row, data for ROONS () plus wild-type fCNGA4 (). Bottom
row, data for heteromer formed by coexpressing the fCNGA2 () together with the /QAR chimera (see text).
cAMP (K1/2 2.48 0.52 M; n 5) than ROONS homo- so that the maximal open probability of ROONS  -
(L1-54) or ROONS  /QAR channels at saturating cAMPmers, indicating efficient heteromer formation. Similar
effects were observed when /QAR was coexpressed (Pmax) approached one, even at negative voltages. As a
result, depolarization could only enhance CNG currentwith fCNGA2. No single or double pointmutant chimeras
fully reproduced the phenotype of the FPN to QAR triple with subsaturating [cAMP], where open probability
started out low at negative potentials. This hypothesismutation. A converse chimera in which QAR of ROONS
was replaced by FPN failed to yield detectable CNG cur- is consistent with previous results showing that the
C-linker region of  subunits regulates the efficacy ofrents.
Why does the voltage dependence of gating depend ligand gating (Johnson and Zagotta, 2001; Paoletti et
al., 1999; Zong et al., 1998) and previous results on theon cAMP concentration?We hypothesized that replace-
ment of the FPN tripeptide of fCNGA4 with the QAR effects of cGMP concentration on the voltage depen-
dence of rod CNG channels (Karpen et al., 1988).tripeptide greatly enhanced the efficacy of ligand gating
CNG and HCN Channel Gating by Cyclic Nucleotides
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Figure 3. Tail Currents Generated upon Re-
lief of Open-Channel Block Due to Hyperpo-
larization Reveals Effect of FPN Sequence to
Decrease Pmax
Macroscopic currents were recorded with
1 mM cAMP. Voltage protocol is shown at
top. The time period around the voltage step
from 100 mV to140 mV (dotted rectangu-
lar box) is shown on an expanded timescale
at right. Black traces, control current before
KK peptide application; red traces, current in
the presence of 10 M KK peptide. (A) Cur-
rents from  subunit homomers (ROONS) in
absence and presence of KK peptide. Note
lack of tail currents with saturating concen-
trations of cyclic nucleotide (1 mM cAMP) in
absence or presence of KK peptide, indicat-
ing Pmax 1. (B) Currents fromROONSwild-
type fCNGA4 heteromers under same condi-
tions. Note a prominent tail current is seen
upon step to140 mV in absence of KK pep-
tide (black trace), which reflects the inherent
voltage dependence of gating. A larger and
slower tail in the presence of KK peptide (red
trace) reflects the rapid unblock and subse-
quent slow closing of channels driven into the
open-blocked state during depolarization. (C)
Circles show a further expanded view of cur-
rent traces from (B) in absence (left) or pres-
ence (right) of KK peptide. Solid lines show
best fit of two-state model in absence of KK
peptide (left) or three-statemodel in presence
of KKpeptide (right) (seeExperimental Proce-
dures). Average calculated Kd for KK peptide
was 2.6  0.5 M (n  7) at 140 mV and
14.0  1.7 M at 140 mV (n  9). The fits
yielded the following mean rate constants
at 140 mV (n  8): , 1327  176 s1; ,
198  30 s1; kf, 3.25  0.46 
 108 M1s1;
kb, 4391  665 s1; Pmax, 0.13  0.02. (D) Tail
currents are abolished in ROONS  /QAR
heteromers, indicating that Pmax  1.
The flickery single-channel currents of the heteromers ROONS homomers generated currents in saturating
cAMP that were blocked by KK peptide at100 mV butprevented us from directly measuring Pmax. We therefore
measured Pmax from the ratio of Imax, the maximal current showed no prominent tail current when the membrane
was stepped to 140 mV, consistent with single-chan-elicited by saturating cyclic nucleotide at a negative
holding voltage, to Itotal, the current at the same voltage nel results that Pmax for ROONS is close to one (Figure
3A). In contrast, ROONS  fCNGA4 channels displayedwhen all channels in the patchwere forcedopen. Itotal was
determined by a strategy in which a voltage-dependent a large tail current at 140 mV, whose peak amplitude
was 5-fold larger than the steady-state current at thisopen-channel blocker was used to lock CNG channels
in the open-blocked state (Figure 3). This blocker, a voltage in the absence of KK peptide, indicating a Pmax
of 0.2 (Figure 3B). Because some open channels willvariant of the Shaker K channel N-terminal “ball pep-
tide” (KK peptide; Murrell-Lagnado and Aldrich, 1993), close before all channels unblock, the peak tail current
provides a lower limit for Itotal. Using a simple open-was previously shown to interact with CNG channels
according to the following scheme: C ↔ O  B ↔ OB, blocked model to correct for this effect (see Experimen-
tal Procedures), we estimate that the true Pmax was0.1where C is the closed state, O is the open state, B is
blocker, and OB is the open-blocked state. Importantly, (Figure 3C). In contrast to the large tail current with
ROONS fCNGA4 heteromers, ROONS/QAR chan-the affinity of the open state for blocker is greatly en-
hanced by depolarization (Kramer et al., 1994). Thus, nels displayed little tail current, indicating a high Pmax
(Figure 3D). ROONS  -(L1-54) heteromers also hadapplication of a large positive voltage step in the pres-
ence of cyclic nucleotide and ball peptide will drive a high Pmax, based on their lack of tail current (data
not shown).nearly all channels into the open-blocked state, even if
initial open probability is low. As a result, when the
membrane is stepped back to a negative voltage, a large The FPN Tripeptide Reverses the Polarity
of Ligand Gating in HCN Channelstail current will be generated as the KK peptide rapidly
dissociates (OB → O). The amplitude of the peak tail How does the FPN sequence suppress the efficacy of
ligand gating? According to allosteric models of channelcurrent provides an estimate of Itotal.
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Figure 4. Mutating the QEK Tripeptide in the
C-Linker of HCN1 and HCN2 to Homologous
FPN Sequence from fCNGA4 Converts cAMP
from an Agonist that Facilitates Voltage Gat-
ing into an Inverse Agonist that Inhibits Volt-
age Gating
(A and B) Individual tail current activation
curves for wild-type HCN1 (A) or HCN2 (B)
in absence (open circles) or presence (filled
circles) of 10McAMP. Curves plot fractional
channel activation as a function of voltage
during 3 s long hyperpolarizations. Superim-
posed curves show fits of Boltzmann equa-
tion. Insets compare HCN currents in ab-
sence (0 cAMP) and presence (cAMP) of
cAMP during hyperpolarizations to 110 mV
(A) or 130 mV (B).
(C and D) Tail current activation curves for
HCN1/FPN (C) and HCN2/FPN (D) in absence
(open circles) or presence (filled circles) of 10
M cAMP. Insets show effects of cAMP on
currents in response to steps to 100 mV
(C) or 120 mV (D). Basal V1/2 values in the
absence of cAMP: wild-type HCN1, mean
V1/2  103.6  1.5 mV (n  9); HCN1/FPN,
V1/2  99.8  1.0 mV (n  24; p  0.059);
wild-type HCN2, V1/2  130.1  0.8 mV (n 
10); HCN2/FPN, V1/2  119.0  2.2 mV (n 
16; p  0.001).
gating, the FPN sequence could act by decreasing the our surprise, when we examined the effect of cAMP
on these chimeras, we found that the FPN substitutionefficiency with which the free energy available from li-
gand binding is coupled to enhance gating. Alterna- converted cAMP from an agonist that facilitated channel
opening into an inverse agonist that inhibited channeltively, it could make the inherent free energy change
associated with channel opening in the absence of li- opening.
In wild-type HCN channels, cAMP enhanced gatinggand even more unfavorable (Tibbs et al., 1997). Such
questions cannot be readily addressed in CNG chan- by shifting activation to more positive potentials. At sat-
urating concentrations of cAMP, the maximal depolariz-nels, where the effect of the FPN sequence can only be
studied in the context of heteromeric channels. How- ing shift in V1/2 (Vmax) for HCN1 was 4.8  0.6 mV (n 
9) (Figure 4A); for HCN2, the shift was 3-fold greaterever, we found that the QAR tripeptide of CNGA1 is
partially conserved as a QXK/R consensus motif in the (16.5  0.7 mV; n  10) (Figure 4B). In contrast, cAMP
binding caused a small but significant hyperpolarizingC-linkers of the mammalian HCN channels, as well as
in all other CNG  subunits (Figure 2A). We therefore shift for both HCN1/FPN (Figure 4C) and HCN2/FPN
channels (Figure 4D). Now Vmax was 3.1  0.3 mV forexamined the effect of the FPN sequence in the back-
ground of HCN channels, which offer an experimental HCN1/FPN (n 24) and1.7 0.7mV (n 16) for HCN2.
The inhibitory effects, although small, were genuine:advantage over CNG channels because they are acti-
vated by hyperpolarization in the absence of cyclic nu- they were rapid, readily reversible, and highly reproduc-
ible (Figure 5A). Moreover, we found that the inhibitorycleotide. Thus, the effect of the FPN sequence on the
inherent energetics of channel opening can be directly responses were mediated by cAMP binding to the ca-
nonical CNBD, because they were abolished by the mu-determined by its effect on the basal voltage depen-
dence of gating. Effects of the FPN sequence on the tation of a conserved arginine residue in the CNBD to
glutamate (R591E) (Figures 5B and 5C). This mutationcoupling of ligand binding to channel opening can be
separately measured by looking for changes in the ac- was previously shown to abolish the facilitatory effect
of cAMPonwild-typeHCNandCNGsubunits by causingtions of cAMP on HCN gating.
We examined two chimeras in which the QEK se- a 2000-fold decrease in the sensitivity of the channel to
cAMP (Chen et al., 2001; Tibbs et al., 1998).quence of HCN1 andHCN2was replaced by FPN (Figure
4). Both theHCN2/FPNandHCN1/FPNchimeras yielded
functional channels that showed relatively normal acti- The FPN Tripeptide Reverses the Normal Action
of cAMP to Promote Tetramerizationvation in response to hyperpolarization in the absence
of cAMP. Indeed, the chimeras showed a midpoint volt- of the HCN2 C-Linker  CNBD Polypeptide
To obtain insight into the structural mechanismbywhichage of activation (V1/2) in the absence of cAMP that was
shifted to slightly more positive potentials compared to the C-linker tripeptide controls the polarity of ligand
gating, we examined the oligomeric assembly in freethe wild-type subunits (Figure 4). This shows that the
FPN mutation did not, in fact, make the intrinsic ener- solution of the HCN2 C-terminal polypeptide (consisting
of the C-linker  CNBD) whose crystal structure hadgetic cost of opening of HCN channels less favorable
but rather had a small facilitatory effect. However, to been solved (Zagotta et al., 2003). In this previous study,
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Figure 5. Properties of Inverse Agonist Ef-
fects of cAMP on HCN2 Mutant Channels
(A) cAMP produced a rapid and reversible
inhibition ofHCN2/FPN.Circlesplot peak cur-
rents at end of 3 s steps to 100 mV during
the experiment. Inserts show currents in re-
sponse to steps to100mVbefore (1), during
(2), and after (3) 10 M cAMP application.
(B) cAMP has no effect on HCN2/FPN/R591E
mutant channels. Currents elicited by step
to100 mV. (Inset) Currents in presence and
absence of cAMP superimpose.
(C) Summary of mean effects of cAMP on tail
current activation curves of HCN1 and HCN2
wild-type andmutant channels.Vmax is maxi-
mal shift in V1/2 with saturating cAMP. Num-
bers of experiments are indicated in paren-
theses. HCN1/E398P and HCN2/E451P are
single point mutantswith an exchange of only
the middle residue of FPN/QEK tripeptides.
Other labels are defined in text. *Voltage shift
with cAMPwas significantly greater than zero
(positive shift) (p  0.01). #Effect of cAMP
was significantly less than zero (negative
shift) (p  0.01 for HCN1/FPN; p  0.04 for
HCN2/FPN). cAMP (10 M) had no significant
effect on the V1/2 of HCN1/FPN/R538E (p 
0.15) or HCN2/FPN/R591E (p 0.36). V1/2 val-
ues in the absence of cAMP were 100.1 
1.1 mV (n  18) for HCN1/FPN/R538E
and 118.5  1.8 mV (n  11) for HCN2/
FPN/R591E.
analytical ultracentrifugationwasalsoused todetermine constant for the assembly of two wild-type dimers into
a tetramer, K24, by 660-fold (Figures 6C and 6D). In con-the effects of cAMP binding on the state of oligomeriza-
tion of the C-terminal polypeptide in free solution. These trast, cAMP binding decreased this association con-
stant in the FPN mutant by 4-fold (Figures 6E and 6F).experiments showed that in the absence of cAMP the
polypeptide existed largely as a monomer, with some These biochemical results thus paralleled the effects of
the mutation to reverse the polarity of cAMP gating,dimer present (Zagotta et al., 2003); cAMP binding
greatly enhanced the concentration of tetramers and supporting the view that a transition in the oligomeriza-
tion state of C-terminal domains to a 4-fold symmetricdecreased the concentration of dimers. This suggested
the hypothesis that it is the formation of the tetrameric gating ring is part of the fundamental mechanism that
underlies ligand gating.gating ring upon cAMP binding that enhances channel
opening. Our finding that the FPN mutation both facili-
tated HCN channel opening in the absence of cAMP Discussion
and converted cAMP into an inverse agonist led us to
predict that the FPN mutant C-terminal domain should Our results show that a C-linker tripeptide that regulates
differences in agonist efficacy between CNG channel show an increased tendency to form tetramers in the
absence of cAMP and that such tetramers should be and  subunits also has amarked effect on ligand gating
in HCN subunits, indicating a conservation of the funda-disassembled upon cAMP binding.
To test these predictions, we performed analytical mental mechanism of ligand gating between the two
major classes of cyclic nucleotide-regulated channels.ultracentrifugation studies on the HCN2/FPN polypep-
tide in free solution (Figures 6A and 6B). In the absence We further found that the efficacy of ligand gating was
diminished when the fCNGA4 FPN tripeptide was incor-of cAMP, the FPN mutant polypeptide did indeed form
a significant amount of the tetrameric species, with rela- porated in heteromeric CNG channels. Surprisingly,
when the FPN tripeptide of fCNGA4 subunitswas substi-tively little dimer present. This is in contrast to the behav-
ior of the wild-type polypeptide, where there is little tuted for the native tripeptide of HCN subunits (QEK),
the polarity of action of cAMP was switched from thattetramer but a significant amount of dimer andmonomer
present in the absence of ligand. Importantly, we found of an agonist to that of an inverse agonist.
At present, we cannot determine whether the FPNthat application of cAMP to the mutant polypeptide now
decreased the amount of tetramer and enhanced the sequence also switches the polarity of ligand gating in
CNG channels, because CNG subunits containing thisamount of dimer that was present, the opposite to the
effects previously observed for wild-type HCN2. sequence fail to express as functional homomers. Fur-
thermore, although the FPN sequence is clearly an im-Based on a simple monomer to dimer to tetramer
model, we derived association constants for the oligo- portant reasonwhyCNGA4 fails to form functional cyclic
nucleotide-gated channels, other C-linker CNGA4 se-merization reaction. Cyclic AMPbinding to the wild-type
HCN2 polypeptide normally increased the association quences also contribute to preventing functional homo-
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Figure 6. HCN2/FPN Mutation Reverses the
Effect of cAMP on Oligomerization of a Solu-
ble C-Terminal HCN2 Polypeptide
(A and B) Protein concentration distribution
curves from analytical ultracentrifugation of
HCN2/FPN protein in the absence ([A]; Apo
state) and in the presence of 5 mM cAMP (B)
after reaching sedimentation equilibrium at
17,000 rpm. A three-species model (mono-
mer, black; dimer, red; tetramer, green) was
used to fit the raw data (purple). The corre-
sponding residuals of the curve fit are at
bottom.
(C) Self-association constants for wild-type
HCN2I protein: K12 (monomer-dimer), K24 (di-
mer-tetramer), and K14 (monomer-tetramer).
The values for K24 and K14 in presence of
cAMP are off-scale and shown at top. For the
apo state, the average association constants
are as follows: K12, 4400 M1; K24, 8781 M1;
K14, 1.7
 1011M3. For the cAMPbound state,
the association constants are as follows: K12,
764M1; K24, 5.8
 106M1; K14, 3.4
 1012M3.
Data and values in (C) taken from Zagotta et
al., 2003. Arrow shows protein concentration
used for crystal structure.
(D) Calculatedmasspercentageof dimer (red)
or tetramer (green) as a function of total HCN2I
concentration. Total protein was calculated as
[monomer]  2 
 K12 
 [monomer]2 4 

K14 
 [monomer]4. Monomer traces are not
shown.
(E) Self-association constants for HCN2/FPN
protein. Error bars represent SEM. For apo
state: K12, 1694 460M1; K24, 28,081 6,129
M1; K14, 6.75  1.90 
 1010 M3 (n  4). For
cAMP bound state: K12, 5729 1240 M1; K24,
7182  2176 M1; K14, 18.2  3.2 
 1010 M3.
Asterisk indicates significant difference be-
tween cAMP bound state and apo state
(p  0.03).
(F) Percentage of dimer (red) or tetramer
(green) plotted as a function of total HCN2/
FPN concentration.
mer expression, since the simple replacement of the efficacy of    heteromers serves to enhance the
ability of regulatory signals, such asmembrane depolar-CNGA4FPN sequencewith theQAR subunit sequence
was not sufficient to yield functional channels. More- ization, to modulate the gating of CNG channels. A very
high efficacy will also limit the extent to which smallover, CNGB1 and CNGB3  subunits, which also fail
to form functional homomers, do not contain the FPN inhibitory energetic perturbations, such as that due to
Ca2/calmodulin binding (Bradley et al., 2001; Mungersequence, again indicating that additional regions of
CNG  subunits act to suppress functional expression et al., 2001), can depress CNG currents at saturating
concentrations of cyclic nucleotide. In this manner, theof homomeric channels.
The low efficacy of cyclic nucleotide activation of het- C-linker tripeptide of the fCNGA4 subunit may tune the
gating of a heteromeric CNG channel to respond toeromeric channels containing the CNGA4 subunit raises
the interesting question as to what evolutionary advan- a variety of physiological signals. However, because
olfactory CNG channels contain two  subunits and onetage such weak gating could confer on the CNG chan-
nels of olfactory neurons that incorporate this subunit. each of CNGA4 and CNGB1 (Bonigk et al., 1999; Sautter
et al., 1998; Zheng andZagotta, 2004), theprecise natureA potential rationale is provided by our finding that the
voltage-dependent gating of   heteromers vanished of the energetic contribution of CNGA4 to a native chan-
nel will require further investigation.at high concentrations of ligandwhen the FPN tripeptide
of the  subunit was replaced by the QAR tripeptide of What are the structural changes that underlie the abil-
ity of the QXR/K:FPN tripeptides to act as a gatingthe  subunit. Our results further showed that this effect
of the QAR tripeptide is due to the high efficacy of the switch? According to the HCN2 crystal structure, the
tripeptide is located in the middle of the first, or A	,resultant heteromeric channels (Pmax  1), which oc-
cludes the ability of depolarization to enhance macro-  helix of the C-linker (Figure 7A), near the last (S6)
transmembrane segment. The A	-B	 helix pair normallyscopic CNG current at saturating concentrations of cy-
clic nucleotide. Thus, we suggest that the reduced interacts with the C	-D	 helix pair in the C-linker of a
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neighboring subunit, providing the major intersubunit
contacts that mediate gating ring assembly. The first
two residues of QEK face away from the interior of the
structure and thus cannot be important for C-linker inter-
subunit interactions; they may interact with the nearby
transmembrane domain that is not present in the crystal
structure. Although lysine 452 of QEK does point toward
residues in the C	 helix, it is not essential, because a
K452A point mutant shows normal ligand gating (data
not shown). Thus, the switch in gating is most likely due
to the introduction of a kink in the A	 helix by the proline
residue in the FPN tripeptide. Indeed, we found that the
E451P point mutation in HCN2 is sufficient to reverse
the polarity of cAMP gating (Figure 5C). However, in
CNG channels the flanking residues do play some role,
since the single proline to alanine mutation in fCNGA4
failed to enhance gating to the same extent as did the
FPN to QAR triple mutation (data not shown).
Based on the finding that cAMP binding promotes
gating ring formation in wild-type HCN2, we propose
that this binding event normally alters the orientation of
the C	-D	 helixes of one subunit relative to the A	-B	
helixes of a neighboring other subunit to form a comple-
mentary interface that enables assembly of a 4-fold sym-
metric gating ring (Figure 7B). In the absence of cAMP,
the subunits would adopt an orientation that favors the
2-fold symmetry of a dimer-of-dimers, in which a subunit
pair within a dimer forms a stronger interface compared
to the interface between the two dimers. Introduction
of a proline bend in the A	 helix would alter this relation-
Figure 7. Model for Regulation of Channel Gating by Cyclic Nucleo- ship so that the 4-fold symmetric interfacenowbecomes
tide-Induced Change in Oligomerization State between C-Terminal
more favored in the absence of ligand than in its pres-Ligand Gating Domains
ence; conversely, the 2-fold symmetric dimeric interface
(A) Wild-type subunit interface between two neighboring HCN2
becomes more favorable in the presence of cAMP thanC-terminal polypeptide protomers (shown in red and green) in a
in its absence. As a result, ligand binding to the mutant4-fold symmetric tetramer. (Left) Approximate positions of A	–F	
helices of the C-linker and C-terminal CNBD are indicated. Bound channel will enhance gating ring disassembly (Figure 7C).
cAMPmolecules are indicated asball and stick figures in theCNBDs. The correlation that we found between the effect of
The view is perpendicular to the 4-fold axis in the center of the the FPN sequence on the polarity of agonist gating and
molecule. A zoom-in view of the C-linker intersubunit interface the polarity of C-terminal assembly provides strong evi-
shows the A	 and B	 helices of one subunit (red) contacting the C	
dence that ligand gating involves the dynamic assemblyand D	 helices of a neighboring subunit (green). Ball and stick figures
and disassembly of the 4-fold symmetric gating ringshow location of the side chains for the wild-type QEK residues
in the A	 helix of the red protomer. (Coordinates from Zagotta et from a dimer-of-dimers. Formation of the gating ring is
al., 2003.) proposed to facilitate channel opening, consistent with
(B and C) Model for change in C-terminal oligomerization symmetry the correlation that we find between conditions that
during cyclic nucleotide gating for wild-type and FPN mutant HCN enhance gating ring assembly (i.e., presence of cAMP
channels. In wild-type channels (B), the four C-linker  CNBD (la-
inwild-typeHCN2 versus absence of cAMP in theHCN2/beled for one subunit) domains are shown to associate as a dimer-
FPN mutant) and the ease of HCN channel activationof-dimers with 2-fold symmetry in the absence of cyclic nucleotide
(apo). TheC-terminal regions of each subunit are shown in a different by hyperpolarization. A cyclic nucleotide-dependent
color. The blue and cyan subunits constitute one dimer; the green transition from a dimer-of-dimers into a 4-fold symmet-
and red subunits constitute the second dimer. Note the asymmetry ric gating ring is also consistent with a reaction scheme
between subunit interfaces within a dimer versus between two di- based on the functional stoichiometry and subunit coo-
mers. Strength of interaction at each interface is indicatedbydashed
perativity of cyclic nucleotide gating for both CNG (Liuarea of subunit-subunit overlap. Cyclic nucleotide binding promotes
et al., 1998; Liu et al., 1996) and HCN (Ulens andindependent conformational changes in each dimer to an active
state. When both dimers have activated, assembly of a 4-fold sym- Siegelbaum, 2003) channels. Given the presence of tet-
metric gating ring occurs that enhances channel activation. In FPN rameric and dimeric assemblies in a large number of
mutant channels (C), we propose that there is an increased tendency channels, the dynamic oligomerization of C-terminal li-
for the 4-fold symmetric gating ring to form in the absence of cAMP, gandbindingdomainsmayprove tobe ageneralmecha-
due to a proline-induced kink (Pro) in the A	 helix. This accounts
nism underlying ligand gating.for the enhanced activation (positive shift in V1/2) in the absence of
cAMP of FPNmutant channels relative to wild-type channels. cAMP
Experimental Proceduresbinding favors the dimer-of-dimers state of oligomerization in mu-
tant channels, which inhibits their opening by hyperpolarization.
Molecular Biology
A cDNA library was constructed from catfish olfactory epithelium
mRNA and inserted into a -gt10 expression vector (Goulding et al.,
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1992).CNGA4 clones were isolated using degenerate primers based where C is the closed state, O is the open state, B is KK peptide,
and OB is the open-blocked state.  and  are voltage- and ligand-on the rat CNGA4 sequence to amplify a highly conserved region
in CNG channels (S5 to the 3-strand in the CNBD) from the catfish dependent rate constants for channel opening and closing, respec-
tively. kf and kb are forward and reverse rate constants for peptidecDNA library. The PCR product was used to make a 32P-labeled
DNA probe to screen the library. XL1-Blue MRF competent cells binding and unbinding, respectively. Tail currents (following voltage
step from100 mV to140 mV) with KK peptide present were fitted(Stratagene; #200302) were used as the host, and 106 plaque-form-
ing units were plated out in the first round. Plaques were lifted and with the sum of two exponential functions (time constants 1 and 2):
transferred to Hybond-N nylon membrane (Amersham). Hybridiza-
O(t)  O∞  A · e
t
1  B · e
t
2 (2)tion was carried out in Express Hyb hybridization solution (Clontech;
#8015-2) at 50C for 2 hr followed by washing with 0.5
 SSC. Posi-
We then derived estimates for channel open probability, PO, in thetive cDNA clones encoding full-length fCNGA4 were isolated and
absence of KK peptide from the additional following measurementssubcloned into the pGEM-HEvector (Liman andBuck, 1994). 3	UTRs
and equations. We measured the time course of channel deactiva-and 5	UTRs were removed by PCR. The cDNA sequence has been
tion in the absence of KK peptide using a single exponential functiondeposited in GenBank (AF522297).
(time constant, 	). Steady-state currents were measured at the hy-Chimeras were constructed using the “megaprimer” strategy. The
perpolarized test potentials elicited by a saturating concentrationsequence to be exchanged was amplified with chimeric primers
of cAMP in the presence (O∞) or absence (O	∞) of KK peptide, where(usually50 bp), which covered the junction region of both parental
[KK] is the concentration of KK peptide applied (10 M). We thenconstructs. This PCR product was used as a new primer (mega-
obtained OT, the maximal current if all channels were open, by solv-primer) to amplify the target construct. A Quickchange kit was used
ing the following equations:to introduce point mutations. mRNA was synthesized using mMes-
sage mMachine Kit (Ambion; #1340).







quence, consisting of bCNGA1 whose P region and an amino termi-




(4)previously described (Goulding et al., 1994; Tibbs et al., 1997, 1998).







Xenopus oocytes were injected with 5–100 ng cRNA for the various





     [KK] · kf  kb (6)
as previously described (Goulding et al., 1992). Inside-out patches
were obtained, and currents were recorded with an EPC-9 amplifier
(Heka), with 1–3 M patch pipettes. The bath solution and pipette 1
1 · 2
  · kb   · [KK] · kf   · kb (7)
solution were symmetrical and contained 67 mM KCl, 30 mM NaCl,
10 mM HEPES, 10 mM EGTA, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.4). All data
were filtered at 5 kHz and digitized at 20 kHz. Experiments were
Protein Purification and Sedimentation Equilibrium Assayperformed at room temperature (22C–24C). KK peptide (MAAVAG-
Soluble His-tagged HCN2I/FPN constructs were expressed in bac-LYGLGKKRQHRKKQ) is the Shaker K channel inactivation ball pep-
terial BL-21 cells as described (Zagotta et al., 2003). Bacteria weretide with two lysine substitutions (Kramer et al., 1994; Murrell-Lag-
collected and resuspended in lysis buffer (30 mM HEPES, 300 mMnado and Aldrich, 1993) and was synthesized by the protein
NaCl, 5% sucrose, 1mM -mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM phenylmethyl-chemistry core facility of Columbia University.
sulphonyl chloride, and 2.5gml1 DNase [pH 7.5]). The supernatantFor HCN channels, 50 ng of cRNA was injected into each oocyte,
from a 45 min, 120,000 g spin was loaded onto Ni2-NTA column.whichwere studied 2–3 days after injection. Inside-out patcheswere
His-taggedHCN2/FPNwas elutedby imidazolewith a linear concen-superfused with bath solution for 4–5 min before experiments. Bath
tration gradient (from 50 mM to 400 mM). Following thrombinolysissolution and pipette solution were symmetrical and contained 107
(reaction buffer contained 20 mM HEPES, 300 mM NaCl, 5% su-mM KCl, 5 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES, 1 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM EGTA crose, 5 mM CaCl2, and 1 mM dithiothreitol [pH 7.0]) to remove the(pH 7.4) (Wang et al., 2001). Currents were recorded in response to
His tag, the protein was loaded onto an S-sepharose ion exchangea series of 3 s hyperpolarizing voltage steps, starting at 70 mV
column and eluted with a linear NaCl gradient (100 mM–500 mM).down to a maximal negative value of 140 mV to 160 mV, in 10
Protein was purified by size exclusion chromatography and con-mV increments. The maximal negative voltage was chosen so that
centrated to 3–4 mg ml1, split into two pools, and dialyzed againstthe tail current approached its maximal value. This voltage varied
buffer (20 mM HEPES, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 5%depending on the particular construct and experimental conditions.
sucrose [pH 7]) with or without 5 mM cAMP. Centrifugation experi-Tail currents were measured upon return to the holding potential
ments were repeated four times with loaded protein concentrationsof 40 mV and normalized to the maximal tail current following the
diluted using protein:buffer ratios of 1:0, 1:1, or 1:3. Sedimentationmost negative voltage step. Due to rundown of HCN currents, tail
equilibrium runs were conducted in an XL-I analytical ultracentrifugecurrents were measured before cAMP application (4–5 min after
(Beckman/Coulter) with the Rayleigh interference detection system.
obtaining the patch), in the presence of cAMP (1–2min after applica-
The protein samples with and without cAMP were loaded into two-
tion), and after removal of cAMP (1–2 min after washout). The tail
or six-sector centrifugation cells and centrifuged at 4C at 12,000,
currents from the two measurements in the absence of cAMP were
17,000, and 25,000 rpm. Scans were taken at 1 hr intervals until the
averaged. Tail current activation curves were fitted by a Boltzmann
samples reached equilibrium. Data were edited with WinReedit and
function as previously described to obtain the midpoint voltage
globally fitted by a nonlinear least-squares method to a three-spe-
of activation (V1/2) (Wainger et al., 2001). The effect of cAMP was cies model (monomer, dimer, and tetramer) with WinNONLIN (http://
measured as the difference between V1/2 values in the presence and spin6.mcb.uconn.edu/winnonlin/winnonln.html). Reduced molecular
absence of cAMP (V1/2). weight was calculated with SEDNTERP (http://www.jphilo.mailway.
com/svedberg.htm). The self-association constant between dimer
and tetramer (K24) was calculated as K14/(K12)2.Open-Channel Block Model
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